Worksheet 15

Reported speech and reported questions

1 Tick (√) the sentences that are correct.
   
   1 Pete: “Don’t be late.”
     a Pete warned me not to be late.
     b Pete warned me to be late.
   
   2 Lynn: “What would you like to do?”
     a Lynn asked me what would I like to do.
     b Lynn asked me what I would like to do.
   
   3 Me: “Why don’t we go out for a meal?”
     a I suggested going out for a meal.
     b I suggested to go out for a meal.
   
   4 Mum: “OK, you can stay out late.”
     a Mum agreed letting me stay out late.
     b Mum agreed to let me stay out late.
   
   5 Brad: “Would you like to watch a horror film?”
     a Brad invited me to watch a horror film with him.
     b Brad invited to watch a horror film with him.
   
   6 Mum: “But you don’t like horror films.”
     a Mum pointed out me that I don’t like horror films.
     b Mum pointed out that I don’t like horror films.

2 Complete the sentences with the correct words.

   1 Will promised __________ it for me.
     a to do     b me to do     c doing

   2 Shaun reminded __________ a visa.
     a me to need     b me that I needed     c needing

   3 Lily suggested __________ to him.
     a to talk     b me to talk     c talking

   4 Rachel complained __________ too loud.
     a me my music was     b that my music was     c my music being

   5 Janet asked _____ if I ________ anything.
     a me / needing     b me / need     c me / needed
3 Complete the sentences in reported speech.

1 Julie: “Can you help me.”
   Julie asked ______________________

2 Greg: “I won’t speak to you again.”
   Greg refused ______________________

3 Inga: “Why don’t we meet later?”
   Inga suggested ______________________

4 Ralph: “You’re late again!”
   Ralph pointed out ______________________